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X 
Tho design process doe1 no
t 4ccount for tho throo•dla
on,lonal 
bebilvior of bridge nructu
ros. As a rHult of prla
ary and Hcondary 
meuer interaction•, btig
uo cracking •t 10• coapo
nonu or doUlh 
can quickly occur. Field 
inspectlon revealed displa
cement-induced 
faclgut cracking had occur
red at several location, 
in the Canoe Creek 
Bridge. An analytical inv
estigation of cut-short fl
oor beam conn~c-
tion plates and the latera
l gusset to web connection
 was carried out. 
the primary purpose of th
e investigation was to de
termine the stress 
distribution ln the small 
web gaps which are a part 
of these details. 
Then, determine 1f there w
as a way co retrofit the d
etaUs so that 
the stress fields were red
uced to acceptable magnit
udes. 
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1.1 oucrtption of Probl• 
Olarlaa tho put cvo decade•, knoVlod1• of fatlpe ancl fracture 
beb.lvl.or of valded •t••l bridaos hu boen 1rovln1. Duplt• thl
l 
growth and th• nowly aparbd tnteraac, the condition of w.ld1d 1to
al 
hlghvay and railroad brldgH ln the United Statu contlauH to d
1teri-
orate due to corro1lon or fatigue. Covern111nt autbarltlet eatl
aate 
that 223,000 of our br.ld&H are "structurally deflclent" or "fun
c• 
tlonolly obsolete"(l). A more recent Ulustratlon of the deted-
oration of bridges in the United States was the coll4pae of th
e 
Mt.anus River Bridge<
2>. 
In recent years, there has been an increase in the number of
 
steel bridges which have developed cracking due to displacem
ent-
induced fatigue. Welding generally leads to a joint with higher 
restraint than seen in bolted or riveted connections. While
 more 
refined analytical procedures are being used on ·bridge system
s, those 
used to analyze connections have not changed greatly. tn any
 case, the 
majority of steel structures developing cracking from displacement-
induced stresses have been in service for short periods of ti
me. 
In an extreme case, cracking was seen to develop before the 
bridge 
was open to traffic. A combination of construction traffic 
and the 
aerodynamic response of the structure was enough to initiate
 
cracking()). 
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ln tlfft dHitn proc:*H, @nly
 lhe tn•pl4niit b«twvier ol 
th@ btldj;il 
.nwcbart l• eonild-r.td('). Ai~ ro1
ult, ttw lnt@f4Ctlan of tho p
ri• 
mry 4nd ••conduy Dlttlbon
 ht oft@ not ,1doqut.aly @
XADlnod. Th@ 
pric,ry cou•• ot tho iALlgut
 cr4ckl Aro tha high soconda
ry b@ndtn1 
ttr••••• vhlch rosult froa t
he ouc-of•plAno dlapl4c.aont
a. Th••• 
out-of-plan• dl11placOC11nu rH
ult !roe tho thr•e-dlianslon
al bth4vlor 
o( tho bridge nructuro. 
Many details which are 1u1ce
ptible to dl•placec:sonc-tnduce
d 
fatigue cracking have been 
identlflad(S). tn general. any d
etail 
which leavas small, unstiffe
ned seguents of web plate l
a a probable 
candidate for early f4tlgue
 cracking. these gaps at w
eb plates havo 
resulted from the following p
ast practices of detai~ing 
and fabrlcat-
lng, and from the old rule 
of thumb that it was bad pr
actice to make 
a transverse weld on the te
nsion flange. ,\n additiona
l weld on the 
tension flange represents a
 potential for cr~cking in
to the flange. 
A crack in the tension flan
ge represents a serious co
ndition which 
could lead to catastrophic 
failure. During the days w
hen riveted 
construction was the accept
ed practice, displacement-i
nduced fatigue 
was virtually nonexistent. 
Two basic reasons which hav
e been cited 
are (6): 
l. Riveted joints provide conditio
ns of restraint different 
from that of welded joints. 
2, Truck traffic has been 
increasingly heavier and of
 a 
higher volume today. 
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In pur•l, conoct
tou of rtv•tfd 1ytt
illli aro aor.t flotb
lo •Ad 
C40 aoro oaally accO
IIDOd•t• cho dlatorct
oa. 
Tht• •tudy vill con
c•ntraca on tho OIAO
o Cr••k lrldl• locoti
lld 
oa lntor.t•t• R11
m,•y l-80 ln Clari
on Om.mty, Poouy1
vont11. Hilr• 
apeclflcally, tvo
 detoll• wUl k 
1nvutlptod. Ftr
1t b tho cut• 
1hort floor b.aa c
onnectlon plates (Fig. 
1). As A vohlcl• 
tl'ilvol.l.oa 
on the bridg• cro11
01 over the floor 
beaa, it• •nd rotat
lOfl occur•· 
Thb rotation tondt
 to pull or push th
e tull uutlffened
 portion.a of 
veb at the enda of 
th• coanectlon plat
• out-of-plane vith
 rospoct to 
the rest of the gi
rder. In addition
 to the rotation ac
tion of tho 
floor beam, lt seem
a that when latera
l bracing maabers a
re located 
close to the bottom
 flange, the diffe
rential pullin• of
 the lateral, 
also influences th
e out of plane mov
ement of the gap. 
As a result, 
high secondary ben
ding stresses are 
introduced into the
se small gaps. 
With high stresse
s. fatigue crackin
g will occur in a 
relatively low 
number of stress c
ycles. 
Another detail to 
be investigated is
 the lateral wind 
bracing 
gusset plate. On 
the Canoe Creek B
ridge. the gusset 
plates are 
framed around the 
transverse stiffen
ers (Fig. 2). Out-of
-plane 
displacements will
 be accommodated i
n the horizontal 
gap. This 
particular joint utiliz
es a large number 
of mechanical fas
teners and 
should be quite st
iff. However, eve
n with a high deg
ree of restraint, 
significant stress
es develop in the 
gap. 
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l • .? St11to of tho A.rt 
Sovoral 1ttoapt1 hive boon Dido at quantl(ylna tho ptwtlODitnon of 
dl1plAcNOat-lnducod fatlguo. lut~u1d, aonoraL 0 rula• of thullb .. havo 
ovolvetd. Molt rKancly, Mertz hH 1uaa•ntld poslt1vo nuchMnt of 
connection plat•• to tho ton1lon flans• AS• IICUIUI of retroflt<
6>. 
ln order to retrofit the. vlnd lateral gus1•t1, J. w. Fl1hor 114• 1ug• 
gaited lncrea1lng the gap length•• a means of accolllOdating tho 
distort1on<7>. This, hovever, has not been proven•• an affective 
means of reducing the blgh bending stresses in the gap. t. Fisher 
investigated a multiple girder bridge with small "x" bracing type 
diaphragms(&). As a means of relieving the out-of-plane bending 
stresses at the ends of the diaphragm connection plates, a distance 
of eight to ten web thicknesses between the flange and connection 
plate has been recommended(S). Figure 3 illustrates this condition. 
One method of retrofitting cut-short floor beam connection 
plates evolved from the classical slope deflection solutions for a 
prismatic member. Assuming small or negligible end rotations, the 
end moment is given by: 
6 EIA M•-
L2 
Where: L = gap· length 
A= out-of-plane displacement 
I= moment of inertia of a unit width 
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U.ru:o, tho itrtH@ti •n pro
porUoul to tnvorH of tho 
pp 
l•a1ch 1quu'od. Ait 1uch. u 
ouy toluUon to tlht probln
 coultU ot 
cuttl.n.1 out 4 ;,ortton of tho
 conn.ction pl•u· t\t tho pp
 lonach 
lACH41U, tho ttrOHOI 'lho
uld dOCf04H· Howvor, thl
• ,. not al1r11y1 
a rcUablo .olution. SoDI d
otllh aro not 1•dt.pl.cG1NAt•
U.af.tod"(&). 
Hone•, lncroaaina cho 14p 11111 t
ncr•••• tho atr••• .. and Dike
 tho 
dtuation vorao, WhUo th
lt out-ol•plue bcth4vior l•
 generally 
rocognlltd only far cha cop p
p of vertical conatct1on pl
at•• ln th• 
floor ben-glrder 1y1ta. 1
evor1l condition.a should b•
 recopiHd, 
Flrat, that cbe boccoa flang
e retain• soae dear•• of out-of-
plane 
rigidity. This being the case
, it 1• quite possible to hav
e fatigue 
crack growth in the bottom we
b gap region. Secondly, with 
a connec-
tion plate which is much wide
r than the flange's half wid
th, the 
transfer of the wind lateral
s' push or pull action down 
into this gap 
is quite possible. 
Another form of retrofit whi
ch applies to cracks in gen
eral, 
consists of drilling holes a
t the crack tips (Fig. 4). The onl
y com-
pleted laboratory study was 
reported by Fisher in 1979<
9>. Welded 
built-up girders were initia
lly subjected co out-of-plane cyclic 
forces. Once damaged, the c
racks were retrofitted by dr
illing holes 
at the ends of the crack tip
s, The girders were subsequ
ently put 
under cyclic in-plane forces
 with no apparent crack rein
itiation. 
Despite the results, field o
bservations indicate that th
e cracks will 
eventually reinitiate, as in
 the case of the bridge unde
r study, 
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TMnr ts on,o pru
uey obJ«tiff of
 ,bt1 roportod 1t
udy on tho 
Cimo• Crtto.k lrtd
c,u A nudy ot 
tho &AP roalon ,c 
tho cut••horc vor
tt-
cal cocmoctf.on pl
ato. In thl• MM
or, cho dot•nalna
don of vhtthor 
or not the douU
 It dl1plAc01N:D
t•Uattod, and vtt.t
 factor• influonc
o 
tho 1cr••• and dl•pl
acOJMtnt ttoldt in
 tho g,p area c•n 
bo detonained. 
th4 offect• of tho
 gap length on the
 veb •tret.11._. and 
gap di1place-
1111nt flold1 vlll b
t tnveatlaated. 
A secondary object lve
 it to detenalne
 whether or not 
it it po1-
1ible to model the
 gusset plate gap 
region of the veb 
ln the Canoe 
Creek Bridge. Th
it Joint utili~•• 
a large number of 
mechanical 
fasteners. Sinc
e field observatio
ns Hvealed no ev
idence of slippage
 
in the joint. finite ele
ment modeling of 
this region should
 be 
possible. 
To accomplish the
 outlined objectives, 
a three step fini
te ele-
ment modeling pro
cess was employed
 using the progra
m, SAP IV - A 
Structural Analy
sis Program for S
tatic and Dynamic 
Response of Line
ar 
Systems(lO). A glob
al analysis of th
e bridge followed
 by three 
regional analyses
 were conducted. 
The global analys
is uses a rela-
tively coarse me
sh, yet fine enou
gh to yield accur
ate displacement 
fields. The subs
tructure models u
se finer meshes i
n the local regio
n 
that is under inv
estigation. The 
input to the subs
tructure analyses
 
are the nodal poi
nt displacements 
of the previous a
nalysis. 
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'tbG llobAl aodol'• 
valtdlcy vtll ta. v1
rifiod bf coa,tri:IOII
S to 
ftt.ld cl.tu. Onco 
vorUled, c!Mt lAU
UDCa of tbe pp 
lfllth on tll• 
1troH and dupbc.
..at fl•ld• ia inw
•tl.pcod. tills t.n
vuttpcton 
con•1•te4 of cbaa1tn
1 th• variabl., IA 
tha tinlto ol1111tat 
DOdol and 
noc1q tbo off.ct on
 thtt wb atr••n• in
 tho PP• 
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2. DE5Cl1Pfl0M OF 11Ht STIUCTI:U A.Wp FIELD ffi"DY 
l.1 Doscrlptlon of tho Structuro 
Th• CAnoo Croak lrtd1• la located on lntor1tato 80 in Clarion 
County, PonnaylvanlA. tho 1tructure con1l•ta of tuo 10,arate bridau, 
ono supporting ea1tbound traffic and ,ho other, va1tbound traffic. 
Both structure, are Identical ln &GOIIOtry and are heavily travelod by 
trucks,•• Interstate 80 repre1ents a major link between the eastern 
and western halves of Pennsylvania. Additionally, lt represent, an 
• alternative to the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 
Built ·1n the early 1960's, the Canoe Creek Bridge ii a tvin 
girder - floor beam type structure consisting of five continuou. 
spans and a simply supported multigirder end span. The continuous 
portion of the structure consists of two end spans of 41.4S m 
(135 ft.) each and three center spans of 49.38 m (162 fc.) each. The 
continuous girders are haunched over the piers and vary in depth from 
2.44 m (8 ft.) in the constant depth region to 4.27 m (14 ft,) over 
the piers. The haunch varies as a circular arc over a 15.24 m 
(50 ft.) horizontal length on either side of the piers. Each haunch 
has a centerline radius of 76.2 m (250 ft.). Figure 5 shows the 
elevation of one pf the girders in the center span. 
The two longitudinal girders are welded plate girders with 
flanges that vary in area over the length of the spans. The largest 
flange plate has a cross-section area of 248.4 cm
2 (38.5 inf), while 
-9-
cha a&lle1t. i• 141.9 c:11
1 (22.0 ln,1). tht wb pbtH vary tn thi
ck• 
MH aton1 tho brid10•1 lnath, 
For 4 dl1taaco ot 6.1 a (20 ft.) to 
olthor tld• of an tncorlor plo
r, th• web 11 U.7111 (0,5 t.n.) chlck.
 
tho rG1111lndor of tho vob• •r• 9.5
25 1111 (O.J75 ,~.) thick. 
Ftguro1 6 to 8 •hov tho three
 f,ypical croH-11ctiona vhich
 uko 
up th• •truccure. Botveea the g
irder• aro floor be11119 which are 
weldocl bullt-up flexural aeabor
,. the tvo end spans have a dis
tance 
of 6.858 a (23.S ft.) between transve
rse floor bemaa. vhile in the 
center 1pan1, this spacing 11 
either 7 .087 aa (23.33 ft.) or 7 .Ol ai 
(23 ft.). As show ln Fig. 8, the inte
rior piers have a double trans-
verse floor beam running between
 the girders. This arrangement
 is 
presumably used for raising the
 bridge during construction. 
As shown 1n Fig. 9, the two pie
rs supporting the center span a
re 
fixed against expansion. The o
ther piers allow longitudinal 
expan-
sion via a rocker-type bearing
. 
All steel in the structure is 
a mild carbon steel, ASTM A36. 
The deck is of reinforced conc
rete and is supported by string
ers 
(W21X55 rolled sections) and the two 
longitudinal girders. The 
bridges are essentially compos
ite construction with the flang
es of 
both girders and stringers cas
t into the deck. No shear stud
s were 
used. The compos"ite action is 
obtained by friction in the lo
ngitudi-
nal direction and by positive 
restraint in the transverse di
rection 
(Fig. 10), 
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l • .l Flold E.u11lnatlon of Cr•cb 
tho o:ualnnlon of tho w.atbound bt'ld1• wt carrtod out ln
 orly 
Oc:tobor 1984. Fatlpo cr.cktna vas ducovorttd ln throo loca
tlou In 
tho vobt IA tho gap At th• bonoa ond of tho floor tHta coMec
tlon 
plat••, ac the vind l4teral con.noctloa plat••• And In th• gap 
at tho top end of tho floor baa coMoction plate. Only tho fi
rst 
tv0 typu vlll be deacrlbctd, as they ,are of prlury 1aporcanco 
to 
tbla atudy. 
Aa earlior stated, the vertical connection plate, of floor be.
an 
ln the po11t1ve moment region are not attached to the bottom fl
ange. 
Hence, a gap exists between the web flange junction and the end of 
the connection plate (Fig. 11). As a result of floor beam rotation 
and differential pull.ing of the laterals, the small gap is p
ushed/ 
pulled out-of-plane with respect to the remaining portion of
 girder 
web. High secondary bending stresses in the web in the gap 
are the 
result, This type of suspected behavior is consistent with 
the 
results of observations made during the inspection. A large
 number 
of these gaps developed small fatigue cracks, These cra
cks gen-
erally form in the direction of the girders, parallel to the
 primary 
bending stresses. Consequently, these cracks are not seriou
s at the 
time of development. However, as the cracks grow out of the
 gap 
region, the influence of the shearing forces will take effe
ct. The 
cracks will turn, following a path perpendicular to the prin
cipal 
stresses. 
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lupocc.1on of tho vlad l4tor
•l •••t placot r•vulld tbrM 
typos of tatiawt er.cu. tb
o fine occurrld u tho @ad 
of tho au.Hot 
plato It Cho w.14 coo. Tho 
1tcond occurrCHI ln tho tm.11 
pp botwtn 
tho varclc.Al co1U11ctlon plato 
of floor bOIII and tho vlnd la
teral 
gu.tHt plat•. Tho thlrd t)'SH
I occurred on tho out•ido 1ur
faco of th• 
atrdtr vob alona tho verttcal 
stiffenor. fll• oxl•t•nc• of 
tbt1• 
crackl vaa aoMVh.lt unexpoct
od. tho wind later-al awa•et
 plat• ta 
bolt• to the bottOD flange 
of the floor bull u voll ••
 to cvo hori-
zontal connection plat•• whi
ch are welded to th• atrder v
eb, one on 
• each side of cbe floor beaa
 connection plate. In other
 worda, this 
Joint ha1 a high degree of re
straint. The out-of-plane m
ovement 
nece11ary to cause the crack
s was not thought likely to 
develop. Two 
dangers exist vith these type
s of cracking. First, these
 craclca 
fomed perpendicular to the p
rimary stresses in the girde
r and will 
continue to grow. Secondly, 
vith a high degree of restra
int, the 
possibility of sudden fractur
e is high (ll). 
2.3 Instrumentation and R
ecording 
A total of 42 electrical r
esistance strain gages we
re mounted 
between five cross-sections
 from span 3 to span 5. T
his study will 
focus attention ~n the det
ails adjacent to floor beam 19 in 
span 3 
(Fig, 12). This location was cho
sen since it is close to t
he dead 
load inflection point and s
hould yield the highest st
ress ranges. 
The particular details und
er investigation include th
e web in the gap 
at the end of the floor bea
m connection plate and the
 wind lateral 
gusset connection. 
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At ,1 truck cro11u ttMt b
rt.dp •t ii floor Itta lo
c:,uo,a. nd 
rotntoo ot tbo baa occ
urt1. tblt rotation It 
tho 11111 oi cvo otftcts.
 
Flru. tho .cctntrlc
 uturo ot tho lndtn
1 vttb rotpt'Ct to brt
d1• 
c11ntorUa.o rHulu lo•
 dltforatlal vorctcd 
dlsphcmont botllffn 
tho tvo lonaltudln.Al 
11rdora. Tbo •~ond, th• ro
t&tton lntroducod •• 
tho r••~lt ot 1o~1na o
n tho floor bo•a (Fla. 13). Ad
dJtlo1M111y, th• 
d1ffaronti&l pulling ot
 th• vlnd lateral• lntro
duco, fore•• porpon-
dlcular to the web plat
e. Thi• rotation coupl
ed vith th• lateral 
action, pU1ho1 the unt
ttffened 1ag111nt of vob 
at the and of th• con• 
naction plate out-of-pl
ane vlth respect to the
 rest of th• girder. A
 
strip of strain gages t
o musun straw w
as placed in this gap a
rea. 
A second set of gagea w
as placed on the latera
l vtnd bracing and 
on the web in the gap 
between the lateral gu
Het plate and the floo
r 
beam connection plate.
 This small sesment o
f web is subjected to 
high secondary bending
 stresses due to the a
ction of the laterals 
and 
rotation of the floor 
beam. 
The final set of gage
s were placed through.
the depth of the 
cross-section. Measu
rements from these gag
es yield the primary b
end-
ing stress gradient at
 the cross-section. T
he results from these 
measurements will be u
sed to check the valid
ity of both the gross 
finite element model a
nd the first substruct
ure model. 
All of the strain gag
es were hooked up to t
he analog trace 
recorders (of Federal Highw
ay Administration). The re
corded traces 
depict strain variatio
ns with respect to tim
e on light sensitive 
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r@cord1n1 Jklp4r (Fig. 14). Froa tho10 ar•pha, 
atrosa gradtonco, 
itr••• r.1Daa1. 4nd frequ.nciot could b• 
aacort1lnod. 
Strain raacUng1 wro .1cquired under b
oth rondoa truck traf flc 
and under a "u1t vehtclo" of knovn 
axle spacing and weight. The 
test truck, supplied by the Pennaylva
nia Department of Transportation 
had five axles and vas loaded to a vel
gbt of 421,250 N (94,600 lbs.). 
Figure 15 shove the test truck axle 
spacing and the individual wheel 
loads. The test truck runs are impo
rtant since these will allow 
calibration of the finite element mo
dels. 
The test :ruck runs consisted of cra
wl and speed runs in both 
lanes. Table l gives a summary of t
he runs. Crawl runs generate 
static response of the structure wh
ile the speed runs produce the 
dynamic response. It is the static 
response or crawl runs which will 
be used to calibrate the finite elem
ent models. Any differences 
between the crawl and speed runs can
 be used to determine the rela-
tive magnification in stresses due t
o the dynamic response. 
-14-
rocordin1 P4PU (Flg. 14). rroa thoao 1r1ph1, 
nr•H ltAdlonu, 
•Lr1a1 r&a,oi, .lad troquoncioa could b@ aa
,ort•lnod. 
l . .\ WAdinl 
Strain ra..Slng1 varo icqulrod under both 
randoa truck traffic 
•nd under a "tast vehicle" of knovn ule
 spacing and wight. Tho 
test truck, 1upplled by th• Ponn1ylvanla O
epartaonc of Transportation 
hAd five axles and vaa loaded to a weight 
of 421,250 N (94,600 lbs.). 
Figure 15 sbova tho test truck axle spacing 
and the individU4l vheel 
loads. The test truck runs are taportan
t since these vill allow 
calibration of the finite element models
. 
The test truck runs consisted of crawl a
nd speed runs in both 
lanes. Table l gives a summary of the r
uns. Crawl runs generate 
static response of the structure while 
the speed runs produce the 
dynamic response. It is the static resp
onse or crawl runs which will 
be used to calibrate the finite element 
models. Any differences 
between the crawl and speed runs can be 
used to determine the rela-
tive magnification in stresses due to th
e dynamic response. 
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The .;ro,, dl1crul:t1tlon of tho CAno• Crook Jrldgo by SAP l\' hid 
1588 nodot ,1nd 7500 dogroa1 of troedon. In genor4l, the "I.deal" lll'IOdol 
of co4r10 IDl•h l• ono which alnlalzo• tho utlll1atton ot coaputor 
rosourcos vhUo yielding 4Ccur.ne di.splaceMnt Holds. Accurate dh-
plAC..atnt• are a a.sit, as they are uaed •• lnput for the sub1oquont 
reglonal an4lyse1. Any inaccuracy at this level vlll be carried 
.throughout the c:t0dellng process. The existence of a tran9verse dla-
phragm, the high number of cross-sectlon changes, the haunched profile 
of the girders, and the spans and length of the bridge led to the 
gross model's ianense size. Such complexity also made automatic 
generation of the mesh virtually impossible. 
In the analyses of many box girders nnd multigirder 
11 111 beam bridges, the transverse diaphragm members are often ignored 
in the global analysis. It has been shown that accurate vertical 
displacements can be obtained by ignoring these small structural mem-
bers(ll). However, in two girder floor beam bridges, the floor beams 
are primary bending members and as such, contribute significantly to 
the bridge's overall stiffness. In order to obtain accurate displace-
ment fields, the floor beams must be included in the finite element 
model. The existence of such members at uneven spacings made node 
numbering and mesh generation difficult. One plate bending element 
through the depth with five divisions along the length made up a 
-15-
typkd floor bcrn. Tht cop ind bottoo flongot ot tho floor bo.mu 
\Niro =od@lad Ai bc4a olt'.IDllnt•· 
Tb@ two lon1ltudln.1L girders ar• aiodolod vlth a coablrutcion of 
plato b•ndtng and buaa tle:Nnt1. A total ot throo plata elOCDCtnta 
uko up tho dopth of the girder veb wich 78 dlvhlont along cha 
brldga'a length. The mlnlcw:l nuaber of divisions through the girder 
dopth vaa dcten:alned by cross-1ectlon geometry. ~odal points vere 
placed at points of intersection between the longitudinal girders and 
the floor beams. Prialary bending stress and shear stress gradients 
•wore additional considerations. With three elements through the 
depth of the girder web, a check on the model's accuracy as compared 
to field measurements could be ascertained, The girder flanges were 
modeled as beam elements. 
There was not any observed slippage or movement between the deck 
and the steel superstructure, indicating composite action. The com-
posite action was modeled by embedding the top flanges of the longi-
tudinal girders and stringers in the plate bending elements of the 
deck. This is accomplished by the sharing of nodes. 
In the global modeling of such a large structure, inclusion of 
the small web gaps is virtually impossible. An attempt to model such 
a gap in the global structure would increase both the number_c;;i.f. nodal, ... ,·,:.--·· 
points and number of elements drastically due to aspect ratio con-
siderations. The extent to which a small gap has influence on global 
deformations is difficult to ascertain. Equally difficult to deter-
mine is the magnitude of the error in subsequent substructure models 
-16-
r~•~l,tng lron l;noring •uch 4 ~Pin tho Jl@bAl ~@1. ~\:i iueh, truio 
~ortic;11 C!!)M"Uon ptuo pp Ln tho 1lob,d codol vu •i•Lun \Mjlng 
the k,111 riflf:l¥1t codH 4v;1Uablo ln SAP lVUO). At tho .md oi tlut 
connoctlon plato bo4D olooont, 411 DODifltt ~nd 1h11rs voro r@liNltod. 
Al • r••ult, only axbl torco tt trAn11Corrod. n,1. cechntquo hu bo1itt1 
tuccHs(uU)' utad ln aodaUng coMl!ctlon pl.no• on tho global lovol (
6>. 
Boundary 1detNnt1 were u1ed to simulnto both tho { ixod And oxpan-
11on condition• at tho plor1. 
Equivalent concontrated nodal loads vero used to load the gross 
'discretization model. ~'heel loads from the test truck were broken 
into nodal loads by finding reactions from a simple beam analysis. 
In the majority of cases, wheel loads did not coincide vith existing 
nodal points. A simple beam spanning the width of the deck plate 
element was assumed, and the reactions calculated {Fig. 16). This 
procedure was repeated until all loads were resolved into node points. 
This approximation has been shown to yield accurate results(ll). 
Inspection of the strain versus time oscillographs taken during 
test truck runs revealed that the maximum structural response occur-
red while the truck was adjacent co and directly over the gaged 
cross-sections. to obtain the maximum response around floor beam 19, 
·w- ·~three loading cases were adopted for the model. Each successive case 
had the truck shifted a small distance in the longitudinal direction. 
Results from each case were reviewed to determine which truck posi-
tion corresponded to maximum structural response. 
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behavior o( brLdgo •tructura-s. A.I a rHult oC
 prtuey 4nd Htondary 
member lnteuction.11, fatigue cracking at IOD
I! compononu 01" dotillh 
can quickly occur. Field in•pcction revealed di1
plAcceont-lnduced 
fatigue ct"acking had occurred 4t $CVeral locations ln 
the Canoe Creek 
Bridge. An an41ytical invosttgatlon of cut-sh
ort floor beam connec-
tion places and the lateral gusset to web conn
ection was carried ouc. 
The prim4ry purpose of tho investlgaclon was 
to determine the stress 
distribution ln the small web gaps which are a
 part of these details. 
Then, determine if there was a way to retrofit
 the details so that 
th~ stress fields were reduced co acceptable m
agnitudes. 
"·:-............ ~, ..oo~~·~·~•1111r=~olllljN.....-.-"'•rw ...... ~--.. •IDIIII~-~....,.,...__ ... _________ ..,._ 
---
:-··- ,,-
1
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1.1 O.tcrlptJon ot Probliit.D 
Durtn1 the P41C two dtt.adoa. knovl.@d1cr ot fAdguo ind !l'.lcturo 
botuavJ.or of wlded •tool brld1u• h.11 boon 1roviq. o.t1ptc• thlt 
growth ~nd tho novly 1parkctd lntorost, tho condttlon ol wld.cl 11ud 
bl&hVAY and ra1lro4d brtdao• tn tho l"nltod Statas contlnue• to docori-
orato duo to ~orro1lon or fatlpo. Govomaent .1uthorttlo1 eatluto 
that 223,000 of our brldgea are "nruccurally deficitnt" or *•tune• 
tiona.lly ob1ole.cct•1(l). A cioro recent Uluatratlon of the detorl-
orat ion of bridges 1n the United States was the collapse of tho 
Mianus River Br1dge(2>. 
tn recent years, there has been an increase in the number of 
steel bridges which have developed cracking due to displacement-
induced fatigue. Welding generally leads to a joint with higher 
restraint than seen f.n bolted or riveted connections. While more 
refined analytical procedures are being used on ·bridge systems, those 
used to analyze connections have not changed greatly. tn any case, the 
majority of steel structures developing cracking from displacement-
induced stresses have been in service for short periods of time, 
In an extreme case, crP.cking was seen to develop before the bridge 
aerodynamic r~'sponse of the s~~~ture was :-;~~gh to initi;~e 
cracking(J>. 
-2-
...... ~ .... 
- - -·--
·~ -
IA th@ dHip ?fOCH!il, mt
l,1 th@ tff•ptlM boh.1vi"'r 
;i:,t thtt brld;u 
r:Dri-U@n ii .e:ottdd@redU>. 
AP A rHult, th@ hn;iff;racH@
n ;;,f' tho pri.• 
mey 4nd MCOIIUff unb@H
 1• otce not Ad1tqWiUtty 
vxoo.inifd. Tho 
pdury c•uH of tbi bctsuc
, cr.tcki AH th• hi1b Hcond
.ary b@nding 
•trc•••• vhlch r••~lt tron tho
 out-of•p14no dl1plact111CH1ts. 
Th••~ 
out-ot-plane dltplacu.,onu
 ro:tult troo tho thrtt•dlmr
wlorual bohivlor 
o! tha brtdgo 1tnsctur•. 
~ny dotall1 vhlch are •u•cep
t1ble to diaplace:aent•induced
 
!atiguo crocklng have been ld
enc1fiod(S>. In gonorAl, any deta
il 
which leave, .small, unatlffen
ed Hgaents of wb plate ls 
a probable 
candidate tor early fatigue 
cracking. These g:aps at w
b plates hav~ 
resulted from the foUovlng 
past practlcea of detai~lng 
and fabrlc:at-
lng, and from the old rule o
f thumb that it was bad prac
tice to make 
a transverse weld on the te
nsion flange. An additiona
l weld on the 
tension flange represents a
 potentlal for cr3ck1ng int
o the flange. 
A crack in the tension flang
e represents a serious cond
ition which 
could lead to catastrophic f
ailure. During the days whe
n riveted 
construction was the accep
ted practice, displacement-i
nduced fatigue 
was virtually nonexistent. 
Two basic reasons which hav
e been cited 
are(6): 
1 . Riveted Joints provide 
conditions of restraint dif
ferent 
from that of we~q~1.Joints
. 
' • I 
..... ,._·-:-· ... ·-·--·:-:·-- ....... ---·
·-----
-
2. Truck traffic has ·-bee~. 
irtire~singly heavier a\\d"·of 
~-. 
higher volume today. 
-3-
···- .. ,, . ..., ... 
...... 
fn ;.Mr.id, "@flffiiet I.OM ot tlveud !i)l''itffli no •
r@ ilit.xlbl@ and 
en mro @.A.wily ;11,;;eoanodu@ cht dI1m>rtl@ft. 
Tbit •tuJy 11Ul eoncontro1ut on thv Clnoo Crook 
1-ridgo l~Atttd 
on lntotU4U Hipa>s 1-40 in Cl.1rhm CiJu1U:).;• 
Punn.-.ylv3nll, ~r.ii 
11,ocUlcdly, tw dotaU1 vJ .. 1 bo invet1cl1aced
. rtrat l• th• c.uc-
ilhort Hool' boa connoctlon pbte1 (FJg. 1). Al 4 voh
tclo tr:aveUng 
on th• brldg1 croHH ovor tho Uoor bua~ t
u ond rotation occun. 
thl• rotation tend• to pull or puah tho 111aU
 un1t1ffened portion, a! 
vob at tha onda of the connoctlon pl4to out-
of-plane vith tespect to 
the test of the glrder. In addition to the r
otation action of the 
floor ba,111. lt s@ema that when lateral bracing C
lt?mbers are located 
close to the bottom flange, the dif fetenttal
 pullin~ of the laterals 
also influences the out of plane movement o
f the gap. As a result, 
high secondary bending stresses are introduce
d into these small gaps. 
Wlth hlgh stresses, fatigue cracking will occur
 in a relatively low 
number of stress cycles. 
Another detail to be investigated is the late
ral wind bracing 
gusset plate. On the Canoe Creek Bridge, the 
gusset plates are 
framed around the transverse stiffeners (Fig. 2). Out-
of-plane 
displacements will be accommodated in the hori
zontal gap. This 
particular joint utilizes a large number of mechanical fas
teners and 
'*1fflruta•· quit~ stiff. -·Uewin.._~,., .. d.1;.n_a.,l'\;l.$b c!egr._?.L.!~~
tr~~~~:.!_..,_ .... ,, v, 
''"S'igrrifican .. ·"•5Ctc.:Jites. develap-i-:-.t::he gap .... 
.. . ----·. .,. ............ __
_ ... .. ' . ... .. ..._.. -
-4-
-·"l ...... .,. ...... - ............... u,1111 .... ;mo-- ol 
dl•Pli<-t•indu<od !atilU'h lu<Nd, pa•r•I "rulH of •""""" baW 
-1...i, Mo•• nc••dy, llortz W ,.....,.,..i po11t1u n•••-• ol 
conaoctlon pl•••• to tho ,.,..i,,o ,,...., .,. • ...... of t<1t1'0flt(
6
l, 
ln order to rnroHt th• vind l-Atttr.11 ptou. J. ~. Ft.her hH 1u1• 
p1tod 1ncroa1tac •h• pp L,ongth •• • ,ooaa1 of occOSllld••ln& ,.,. 
dl1tortlon(7>. Thi.I, hoWver. h4• not bfffl provon •• an offocdvo 
i:Mtan• of reducing th• hlgl\ bondlna 1tro•••• in th• l'IP• t. Fl1hor 
investigated a mltlple glrdof' bddgo vlth tuU "it" bracing type 
dlaphragu(B). ~ a mean, of -reueving th• out-of•plano bonding 
stresses at the wnds of the dtaphraga connection plat••• a dt1tanco 
of eight to ten veb thlc.kneHH betveen the flange and coanectlon 
plate ha• been recommended(&). figure 3 111u1trate• thla condition, 
One method of retrofitting cut-short floor beAll coanectlon 
plates evolved from the classical slope deflection solutions for• 
prismatic member, Assuming small or negligible end rotations, the 
end moment Ls glven by: 
6 Elli. 
~l. -r 
L 
Where: 
. , 
L • gap length 
~•out-of-plane displacement 
.... -. - ___ __..;:;__ ....... __ ...... 
,_., ~~--- .... ' l = moment of iner'cla of a unit width ..... H. . ..... ,. 
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...... 
U.nct, CM ;jtf@iiH .tff pro
portlon.d to inYetri@ ot th
 pp 
lqdt ~uuiltd. Ai 1..ch. ft u
t.J HluUon co clMt probln co
naliu ot 
cuut.n1 out • ""rtion of cu
 eonnoctlon pl•t•. Ai tho p
p loqth 
h1cr.u-.., tho -1tro110, 1hov
ld dtcrun. ffowvor, thl:t l
a not «lvay, 
• rttllAblo tolut.lon. Som 
d,n:ailt 1ro not "dllpl.1c0Mnt
•Ual.ted"(S). 
hnca. lncruata1 tho pp my i
ncru•• th• stro11•• ind •k• tho 
illtuat.lon vorsa. WhU• tb
b out-of-plono behavior b a•
norally 
rtcognlzod only for the cop ga
p of vertical connect1on plat
•• la tho 
floor bua-glrdor 1y1tn. sov
eral conditiou should bo reco
gnized. 
Flrat, that tho bottoa flange
 retain• 1ocae dearee of out-o
f•plano 
.rigidity. This b•lng the c
ase, lt,19 quite poHiblo t
o have fatigue 
crack growth ln the bottoQ web gap
 region. Secondly, with a 
connec-
tion plate which is much wi
der than the flange's half 
width, the 
transfer of the wlnd latera
ls' push or pull act:ion down
 lnto this gap 
is quite possible. 
Another form of retrofit wh
ich applies to cracks in ge
neral, 
consists of drilling holes a
t the crack tips (Fig. 4). The on
ly com-
pleted laboratory study was 
reported by Fisher in 1979<
9>. Welded 
built-up girders were initia
lly subjected to out-of-plane cycli
c 
forces. Once damaged, the c
racks were retrofitted by d
rilling holes 
at the ends of the crack tip
s. The girders were subseq
uently put 
under cyclic in-plane forces
 w.ith no apparent crack rei
nitiation • 
... .  
Oes}1.'i:~-the ~u~~.,.. 1ield observa
tions indicate that the cnc
ks will 
eventually reinitiate, as i
n the case of the bridge un
der study. 
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Thon 11 ou prl:ury obJKt1vo ot thl1 raportod •tudy on thit 
Clfto• Cro•k lrtd;o: A 1tudy ot tht atP roglon At tho cut•1hort vort1-
C4l connoctlon plato. In thls unnor, tha dttonatuUon of vhethor 
or not the dotall 11 d11pl4coaont•l1alted, and wh4t factor• lnfluonco 
the •tro11 and dl•placi!INnt fiold1 ln the 84P area c.,n ba dotonalnod. 
Tho effects o( tho &AP length on tho veb 1tro1sos and gap displace-
ment fields will bo lnvestlgated. 
A secondary objective ta co determine whether or not lt is pos-
sible to model the gusset plate gap region of the web in the canoe 
Creek Bridge. Thls joint utilizes a large number of mechanical 
fASteners. Since field observations revealed no evidence of slippage 
in the joint, finite element modeling of this region should be 
possible. 
To accomplish the outlined objectives, a three step finite ele-
ment modeling process was employed using the program, SAP IV - A 
Structural Analysis Program for Static and Dynamic Response of Linear 
Systems(lO), A global analysis of the bridge followed by three 
regional analyses were conducted. The global analysis uses a rela-
tively coarse mesh, yet fine enough to yield accurate displacement 
fields. The substructure models use finer meshes in the local region 
are the nodal point di~R!.~_cements of.~h~~ 'P~mous ~~-~alys~~ • 
..... 
-7-
nw 1,l@bll t!Md1d'i v.11UdU.y vlU lHt verifht4 by c~rl1on.• to 
Hell d.au. one@ wrUi•d, th• lnUunc@ of th@ &AP longch on tho 
tiiUO:iA .tnd dl.1pl.1cll'Mnt Uold1 lt tnvenlptu. Thlt lnvonlptlon 
con.t1l1tod of ctwt;lnc tho vi1rl.1bl•• 111 th@ tinlto olffllllt aodol and 
aotln1 tho offocc cm th• wb atroaHI 1.n tho pp. 
, ..... , ....... ma,. ... ~ ....... 
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i.l Oeitripthm @f tbit Suuctur.r 
Tho Cilnoo Crook lrlda• it l.oc1ud on lntorH4ttt 80 ln Cbrlon 
County, Ponn11ylv41d.•· Tho atructuro contl.1u of tw t0;>3r4to bridJH, 
ono 1upport.lng Hstbound tr.dHc .1nd th• ~thor. wnbound traafflc. 
loth 1crueturo1 4ro identical ln gooattry .1nd aro tMavlly trAvoled by 
truck.I,•• lnt•r1tat• 80 ropro1enta 4 1111jor link batvoon tho •••torn 
ond ve1torn h4lve1 of Ponn1ylv1ni4. Add1tio~lly, lt rcpro1ent1 an 
• alt•rruatLva to the Pennsylvania Turnpike. 
Built Ln the early 1960'•, the Canoe Creek Bridge ls 4 tvln 
girder - floor beaa type structure conslstlng of five continuous 
spans and a simply supported multigirder end span. The continuous 
portion of the structure conslsts of two end spans of 4l.45 m 
(135 ft.) each and three center spans of 49.38 m (162 ft.) each. The 
continuous girders are haunched over the piers and vary in depth from 
2.44 m (8 ft.) in the constant depth region to 4.27 m (14 ft.) over 
the piers. The haunch varies as a circular arc over a 15,24 m 
(50 ft.) horizontal length on either side of the piers. Each haunch 
has a centerline radius of 76.2 m (250 ft.). Figure 5 shows the 
elevation of one of the girders in the center span. 
··- ····· _ ..... .. -..-..... -a1P11a.u.. · · -the ·t·w~Jclg'J.tudinal gir'dez:a a-!e welded plate girders with 
flanges that vary in area over the length of the spans, The largest 
flange plate has a cross-section area of 248.4 cm2 (38,5 in!), while 
-9-
--... ... ._ .. 
tfwt aallvtc 11 lU.9 c.a1 (22.0 ill.'>. Tht wb pLuo11 nry in thick• 
r111-• aloq tho brtctp•s lu1cb. For a dilct1ac• of 6,1 a UO re.) co 
t.lthor ti.di ot a lncorior pt•r, the wb 11 U. 7 • (O.S ln.) thlck. 
Tho rNAlndor of tho wba aro 9,525 • (0.375 in.) tblck, 
Flproa 6 to 8 1hov th• threo typical croaa-sactiou vhlch Dllco 
up the ,cructuro. lotveen the atrder• are floor b.au vlllch are 
velded built-up fltxural Dlllbol'I, Tb• two encl •pan• hive a dl1tance 
of 6.858 • (23.5 ft.) between tran.1vera• floor buu, vhll• in th• 
center 1pan.1, this spacing ii either 7.087 • (23.33 ft,) or 7.01 • 
(23 ft.). .A8 shown in Flg. 8, the interior piers have a double trans-
verse floor beam running betveen the girders. This arrangement la 
presumably used for raising the bridge during construction. 
As shown in Fig. 9, the two piers supporting the center span are 
fixed against expansion. The other piers allow longitudinal expan-
sion via a rocker-type bearing. 
All steel in the structure is a mild carbon steel, ASTM A36. 
The deck is of reinforced concrete and is supported by stringers 
(W21X5S rolled sections) and the two longitudinal girders. The 
bridges are essentially composite construction with the flanges of 
both girders and stringers cast into the deck. No shear studs were 
used. The composite action is obtained by friction in the longitudi-
nal direction and by positive restraint in the transverse d':fr'i!"c't'iori 
(Fig. 10)·; 
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Tho euatu,l-0n ot chit wttbound bridl,it v,11 nrrttd out tn urt.y 
Oct;olHtr 1984.. r.ulpo cr.ickin1 w1 diicovuvd ln throo loc•tion1 tn 
tn.» wb: ln th• pp .rn; tho bottoo ond or tho floor boa conntction 
pbut, u tbtt vlnd lnor1&l MMettion plHH, And ln tho pp 
At tba top end of tha floor bcta11 connoctlon pl.ato. Only tho Urn 
tvo typos vlll bo de1crlbod, •• they aro of prl1111ry lllportanco to 
thb 1tudy. 
Al earlier stated, the vertical connection platea of floor bamu 
in che po1iclvo moment region are not attached to the bottom flango. 
Hence, a gap exists between tho veb flange junction and the end of 
the connection plate (Fig. 11). As a result of floor beam rotation 
and differential pulling of the laterals, the small gap is pushed/ 
pulled out-of-plane with respect to the relDlllning portion of girder 
web. High secondary bending stresses in the web in the gap are the 
result. This type of suspected behavior is consistent with the 
results of observations made during the inspection. A large number 
of these gaps developed small fatigue cracks. These cracks gen-
erally form in the direction of the girders, parallel to the primary 
bending stresses. Consequently, these cracks are not serious at the 
time of development. However, as the cracks grow out of the gap 
•• --· . .region, t.b~-!nfJi.lience of the shearing fot:ces will take effect. The 
-·--- ·•· -~ ... ....-... ......... ~ .............. ~ .. ;..,, .................. 
. ..... . .. . . ... , . 
.-.~. :aa~~s wi~-~.!~.:n, following a path perpendicular to the principal , .. ., 
stresses. 
-11-
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JQ,j~ti@n ot tiul vtnd l~teral 1u11ct pl4let r@vetl~ 1hr@
e 
tfpe'i @f f.tct,ue cr.tcu. TIie Urn ~~urrod .
n the end @! chv ~*'"' 
plat• At the wl~ tN, TM itt@nd Mcurrwd ln thv 
uuU _pp tnnwwn 
tho vartiC4l connitction pl4to of floor bo4D •nd 
th@ vtnd latvrAl 
guHt pbttt. Tho third typo occurred on th• ou
tddo aurbco ot th• 
tlrdor vob ~lone tho vertlc4l •tiffonor. Tho ox
t•t•nc• of theso 
cnc:kl v.u IOIWVh4t unoxptcr.ctd. Tho vlnd la
taral gu11et plate 11 
boltctd to tho bottom flAngo or the Cloor be:u:a ••
well•• to tvo horl• 
zont4l connection plAte1 which aro veldod to th
o girder vob. one on 
• uch side of the floor beam connection plate
. ln other words. thf..s 
. 
Joint has a high degree of restraint. The out
-of-plane movement 
necetsary to cause the crack.a was not thought 
Ukely to develop. Tvo 
dangers exist with these types of cracking. F
irst, these cracks 
formed perpendicular to the primary stresses
 in the girder and will 
continue to grow. Secondly, with a high deg
ree of restraint, the 
possibility of sudden fracture is high(ll). 
2.3 Instrumentation and Recording 
A total of 42 electrical resistance strain g
ages were mounted 
between five cross-sections from span 3 to sp
an 5. This study will 
focus attention on the details adjacent to floor beam 19 i
n spa" 3 
(f.~&._~)._ This_l9..&~tion wa~ ~~n since it 
is close to the dead 
...... 
__ ,;;,.~:--:-·~-- :.-·· . -~·: .. , ... .. -.:::·:~::::..-:
::::.-~ . ..:..:::--
load inflection point and should yield the h
ighest stress ranges • 
...... ' ... .:,. •.;., .... 
The particular details under investigation in
clude the web in the gap·· 
at the end of the floor beam connection plat
e and the wind lateral 
gusset connection. 
-12-
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At a. truck cro11u cb@ bdd1• •t 
A Uoor bea loeulon, end 
rotation ot tho bHa occur•• thh
 roculon b tho tua ot tw ttfKu
. 
nut, tho 11cc•ntr1c utur. of th
o loadtn& 111th ro1pact to brld&
o 
c•11torUao roaulu ln I cUfferonti
&l verctc41 d1•placaont bittVNn 
tho tvo longltudlHl airdors. Th•
 •econd, th• rotation lnnoducad
 •• 
th• result of loadins on ch• floo
r beaa (Fl&, 13). Addittoaally. the 
cl1floront141 pulling of the wind l
ateral• introduces fore•• porpen-
dicular to the veb plate. Tht.s ro
tation coupled vlth th• lateral 
action, pushes the unsttffened seg
ment of veb at the end of the co
n-
nection plate out-of•plane with r
espect to the rest of the strder. 
A 
strip of strain gages to measure
 strains vas placed in this gap a
rea. 
A second set of gages was placed o
n the lateral wind bracing and 
on the web in the gap between the 
lateral gusset plate and the floor
 
beam connection plate. This smal
l segment of web is subjected to 
high secondary bending stresses du
e to the action of the laterals an
d 
rotation of the floor beam. 
The final set of gages were plac
ed through.the depth of the 
cross-section. Measurements from
 these gages yield the primary b
end-
ing stress gradient at the cross-
section. The results from these
 
measurements will be used to chec
k the validity of both the gross 
first substructure model. 
·---:.!.-- . ---~ . ---··~· . . . .. ;:'.~,:,,. 
All of the strain gages were hoo
ked up to the analcig'?!!!e-
.._,._ .:, .. _ .. --· ~~;.:_reco-rd~rs· (uf=~eder.11.Jli-gh
way _Administration).•. !he recorded trace
s 
--- -·· 
. -~ ._..
 ... -:-· 
depict strain variations with res
pect to time on light sensitive 
-13-
····-· .. -· 
roeordlq pip.tr (rJ1. 14). F'Na 
tho•• ,riph.i, .ttrHi lf"Ni
dU, 
ittHH fUl@iw dd ltoqutM
i•t could b• 4Kfrtilin@d. 
Straln r.oadtnp wra acqulro
d u.ndor both ro1adoa truck 
traffic 
11nd undor • "tett v•hlda
1
• of knovn ul• 1padna aad 
wipt. TM 
to1t truck. 1upplted by the P
onn1ylvanla Dtpartaent of Tr,a
sportatlon 
had Uva ul,H and wa1 load
ed. to a wight of 421.250 f
f (9,,600 lbs.). 
Figure 1S shove tho test truck
 ax.le 1paclng aod tho 1nd1v1d
ual vhae.1 
loads. The cost truck rurus 
are iaportant since these v
Ul allow 
calibration of the finite ele
ment 110del1. 
The test truck runs consiste
d of cravl aad speed runa tn
 both 
lanes. Table 1 gives a summ
ary of the runs. Crawl runs 
generate 
static response of the struc
ture while the speed runs pro
duce the 
dynamic response. It is the
 static response or crawl ru
ns vhich will 
be used to calibrate the fin
ite element models. Any diff
erences 
between the crawl and speed 
runs can be used to determine
 the rela-
tive magnification in stress
es due to the dynamic respon
se. 
···--.......
..... . . .... 
- -. ..... 
. ...... . -·· 
--. .. ..... ...... . 
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The iroo dlacr-niutlon @! thilt GIM@ Cn.tk lrl
dt@ by SAP l\' h.ld 
1588 MdH .JM i.5-00 da1ro11, o( froidn. In ,lltnot41. th
o uidHl'• -4tt1 
of couu cHh l'ii ono vhtch a!nlDIHt tho utt
Uiuton ot ccapuur 
rcttourcoa vhiht yl@ldtng .iaccurato dltpl4Ct'Mnt H
oldt. Accurno dlt• 
plAcootnt1 Are• aas1t, a• they aro u1od AS tnput
 for tho 1ubaoquont 
regional Andy.11H. M)' inaccuracy At thl• lavol wUl be ca
rried 
• throughout the aodoUng proceH. The oxistenc
a of a traruavarae dia-
phragm. tbo high number o{ cros1-1ectlon changes, 
the haunched profile 
0£ the gh'dc1rs. and the spans and length of the 
bridge led to the 
gross model's lanense tlze. Such cocplexlty als
o made automatic 
generation of the mesh virtually impossible. 
ln the analyses of many box girders and oultlglrd
er 
"l" beam bridges, the transverse diaphr.1gm me
mbers are often ignored 
in the global analysis, It has been shown th
at accurate vertical 
displacements can be obtained by ignoring the
se small structural mem-
bers(ll). However, in two girder floor beam bridges, t
he floor beams 
are primary bending members and as such, con
tribute significantly to 
the bridge's overall stiffness. In order to 
obtain accurate displace-
---.._
_..._"' 
·--- ..
..... ._
._.~ 
_ .... __
_
 .....r 
ment fields, the floor beams mustbetncludec
f~intfra e,ftn1t&a .. lement --· 
model. "'~~~~tence '!£ .. ~~~h memb~s at uneven spacings made node 
numbering and mesh generation difficult. On
e plate bending element 
through the depth with five divisions along 
the length made up a 
-15-
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. ..
.. 0 M 
1bo ,w loqltudlnal 1irdeH •r• oodolitd vich a eOlfbl.au lOA of 
put• 1Htadln1 ud NH o.lnnca. A tot•l of cbn• pl4to •ltotDtt 
Dike up tb1 dopth of th• 1lrd•r vob vich 78 dlvldou .dona tho 
brt.c11•'• lonath. tho aini- nuabor of dlvl•tou cbroup tlM Jird
or 
depth v•• docemincrd by crou-111ctton gOOMtTJ. Moclal pol.nu wore 
placed ac point• of lntoraection botvoon cha 1oq1cucU.ul glrdor• an
d 
tho floor buu. Prlmry bending nrH1 aacl 1hur 1tro11 gra.dlont• 
•vere adclitlonal co11-1tder11t1ou. With three alOM.11t1 through the 
depth of the girder wb, a check on the model'• accuracy 41 compared 
to field measurement• could be aacertalnad. Tb• girder flanges vere 
modeled as beam elements. 
There was not any observed slippage or ciovmraent between the deck 
and the steel superstructure, indicating composite action. The c
om-
posite action vas modeled by embedding the top flanges of the longl
-
t1.1dinal girders and stringers in the plate bending elements of th
e 
deck. This is accomplished by the sharing of nodes. 
In the global modeling of such a large structure, inclusion of 
the small web gaps is virtually impossible. An attempt to model 
such 
.. ..!..,!ap in the global structure would increase both the number of
 nodal 
·--
--
-..
..~
 r -·· 
-- 07 ... - .... .,.., ............ ,. 
--,--.
...... 
~ ... ,,.____ N- • -... --- -· ·--
~
 
points and number of elements drastiea.LJ.y. .. c;lue to as~ct'"' ro•tlo ·cen
- ----- ..• __ ... 
·-·-SJ.ii'eracious~ - The extent to which a small gap has influence o
n global 
deformations is difficult to ascertain. Equally difficult to de
ter-
mine is the magnitude of the error in subsequent substructure mo
dels 
-16-
............. 
f@Wlt1A1 fl'OII l;noriq auch ii pp IA tht 1lokl Nftl. Al 111eb, U• 
wuic.il COMRUN pl4CO PP hi tlw slonl lllli>do.l WI iillvl.ilUNl UilAI 
,u btM r@lN•• codo• 4VllUAblo In SAP IVUO). Ac ctw 811 of th@ 
conn.ctloa pl,1c11 boa olftDOftc. All DODlflU 3ftd wbufl utf'• n.loa.od. 
Ai _. ro•ult, only adal force 11 trauforrod. Thtt tetchn.i.qu• hH bun 
succo.tafully uwtd 1n IIOCl0U.n1 conntctlon put•• on ch@ 1lobal levtl (i). 
1ion condltlo119 at the piers. 
Equivalent concantratod nodal lo.1d1 wro med co load th• groH 
• di•cratlzatlon QOdel. 1-'hHl load1 froa the test truck vere broken 
into nodal loada by finding reacttou from a sillple boa analysts. 
In tho majorlty of cases, wheel loads dld not coincide vith exlttlng 
nodal points. A si.mple beam spanning the width of the deck plate 
element was assumed, and the reactions calculated (Fig. 16). This 
procedure was repeated until all loads were resolved into node points. 
this appToximation has been shown to yield accurate results(ll). 
Inspection of the strain versus clme oscillographs taken during 
test truck runs revealed that the maximum structural response occur-
red while the truck was adjacent to and directly over the gaged 
cross-sections. To obtain the maximum response around floor beam 19, 
three loading cases were adopted for the model. Each successive case 
--·, -· ........ _ .. _.._ 
, .. _ ........ .... 
had the truck shifted a small distance in the longitudinal direction. 
· · Results from ea;h case -~~·(i.r.e reviewed to detenn.J..ne which tr,,µc'i...posi-
tion corresponded to maximum structural response. 
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).;? Subnrueturo ,t
odttl ::.o. l 
The Urn iubnructu
rc> codol of th~ i'l
oor b1'm to •lrder r·
@1t@n 
o( tho C.tnoo CrHk S
rid:ge (ri; .. H) contllit
H o! 0.1:S n (U.6 ft • .
) ~, 
Wdb to eithtr •ldo 
of floor b4Aa 19 and
 tho dock vtth two 
,,riAg-r•• 
lt contained 1610 n
odoa .:and 7400 do&rH
• of f roedoe. Any r
oaloul or 
substructuro an4ly1o
s poa..- throo tmaodJJa
to probl~. Flr•t, vh
oro 
should the boundu
tos ba choten so H
 co dlztnace orro
rs ulti.ng 
from St. Venant•t of
fecc? Secondly. tha
 1ub1tructur• IIOdoU
na of a 
global structural mo
del generally adopt• 
4 aesh of •qwaro ol.
aot1t•· 
Large band widths re
sult And largo .moun
u of coaputer rHour
cos are 
then needed. The th
ird problem ls the q
uestion how the sub
structure 
is to be loaded. A
 cholce between disp
lacements, forces, 
or a coab1• 
nation of displacem
ents and forces mus
t be made. 
It has been shown t
hat for the region
 of floor beam to g
irder 
web connections, th
e transverse bound
aries of the structu
re model 
should be taken at 
least 20- 25 gap le
ngths away from the
 area of 
interest(6). Since the
 regions of floor 
beam c9nnection pla
tes and 
gusset plates were 
of primary concern
, the substructure 
model 
boundaries were cho
sen as one and one
-half times of gird
er depth to 
either side of the 
floor beam connecti
on plates, and two 
stringers 
away from the girde
r. 
A combination of tr
uss elements, beam 
elemencs,~-plar:e. e1_
~.J!!n.t5. 
"' 
and boundary eleme
nts were used in th
e s~bstructure mod
el. One 
..... 
--· -
--.....
 
hundred eighty-four
 truss elements we
re used to simulate
 the strt~g·e~ 
..... 
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tlua••· tvo hundrod fi
ftffft •• @lnuu
 wro uHd u, ,t .. u
c:o th@ 
1trder H4n&••, cb.
e floor bea tun10
1, tho connoccion p
l1tott .ud tho 
vtnd 14toral•• A
 tot.al of l.?08 plA
to eltllDHU wra 
wstd to 1iml.1to
 
tho 1trder wb, th
t Hoar bun wb. 
tho nrt.n1or wb•
 ilnd tn rein• 
forced concrot• d
eck. A coablMti
on of boundary ol
OMAU and 
torsionally rt1td 
Unur 1prtnaa wr
o u.1od to iapose n
odal polnt 
doflec:tlou on th
e tllb•tructure ao
dol. 
the one inch sap at th
e bottoa ot the v
ertical connectio
n plate 
ls IDOdeled w1tb on
e plate eleaent. 
Tht. elaent apan
t betveen tho 
end of the connec
tion plate and the
 bottom flange. C
are IIU8t be 
taken in modeling
 such gaps. tf th
e girder depth u 
taken as the 
web plate depth p
lus the thickness
 of one flan1e. th
e gap length vlll
 
be increased by ha
lf of the flange 
thickness. This 
increased gap 
length will lead t
o erroneous re
sults. To accura
tely model the gap
. , 
the girder depth w
as decreased by h
alf of the bottom 
flange thickness.
 
In other words, th
e bottom flange c
entroid was moved 
11up0 • Figure 18 
better illustrate
s the technique i
nvolved in modeli
ng the web gap(
6>. 
3.3 Substructure
 Model No. 2a 
Substructure mode
l No. 2a is basic
ally a model of p
late and beam 
elements centered
 around the verti
cal connection pl
ate and its bottom
 
--
~ 
gap (Fig. 19). The m
odel extends 0.61 
m (24 in.) to either 
side of 
... : ... '·-•, ·•., 
..., ' 
the connect·i;~--~i~
t~·-~·ent~rline"ariiJ
 .. 0.61 m (24 in,) from
 the bottom 
. 
....
....
 
·"11,,:,, ..... 
flange to the top
 boundary. The t
ransverse boundar
ies were chosen 
based on the gap 
size. Other stud
ies have shown tha
t the distance 
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.. .... __ 
laflu.mcad by ouc-of•plue d
tlplactDtDt• hi ctw wl» 1:0 N
 of JO• 25 
wb PPI 111 lnatll <
6>. 
A coc&l or 1101 nod4l pobu:
a aad S691 do1no1 of tl'Mdoa
 aro 
uucl co ataubte the C011DAN:
clon pL1to pp aad lea lafluuce
d rqtoa. 
Niu• bundn4 MVeaty•tvo pu
ce •l-ta voro u11d 1n mdo
.Uq the 
wb. tbrH oll:lllftu wore uN
d to •PH cho lnlttal pp r
e1ton of tM 
0.0254 • (l.O in.). Aa,-ct ratio•
 vad-9 becvou l.H:1, 2.0:
1 ad 
0.75:1. 
Beu oleMnt1 wore uHd to a
odel th• connectlon place aad
 th• 
• bottoa flqe o! the girde
r. A total of 150 baa dlMD
ta wre used. 
Boundary aluentt and toraio
nally dgld littoar 1prinp v
ere u11td to 
impose nodal point dlsplacea
enta on the subetructura IIOd
el. 
Establishment of the streH 
and displacaent fields arou
nd thls 
gap region was of primary im
portance. Once established, 
factors 
which influence the behavio
r of this detail could be exa
mined. Once 
the nature of the joint is known. re
trofit procedures can be 
established. 
3.4 Substructure Model No. 
2b 
Substructure model No. 2b is
 a model of plate and beam e
lements 
simulating the gusset plat
e and surrounding veb regio
n. As previously 
·--·--
11ent~oned, the .~ size
 is a £unction of gap size
. Since the gaps 
,. • 
t .... 
-
-
-
-
... -
....
. _
., 
co be modeled included the t~o horiz~ta1·-
ones resulting froil''che 
slotted gusset plate and 
that at the end of the floo
r beam connection 
-20-
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plite, ttkt wb•trvc:tvn ll!Htl vu quit@ l•r~. btmtdia.1 • ln1l• 
tudlul dt.it.tm:@ of 1676 • (66 in.), th@ nb§tl'UCtur@ IMd@l 1.m:luiilfit 
tH niiN ptHt pl.uo. a portion of both VIM 14COHh~ CM NUN 
flop ••pilflt, ,.rt ot th@ noor k\&'11 And oa,.a • U7 in.) of wb 
above tho IUIHC pl•t• lnol. FIIUN l9 •l'lollw Cho UnlH itllMflt 
••h u 1ntr.1tod by th• coaputor, \lllUo F.11. 2 •bow ttM Jol.nt 
detdlt. 
A total of ll76 nodl.l polnu ud 16,286 da1reo1 of fr1tdoa aro 
uaed to •iaulato the guHot pl.ita and floor nu co wb coMectton. 
three thou.uad tblrty•oight pli'lte dcmanu were used to IIOdel the 
girder web, the Cloor boaa web, the gu.11et plate, and the longitudinal 
atlffenera. Aspect ratlo1 ranged froa 6.0:1 to 1.2:1. 
Beam elements vere used to slculate the bottom flange, the con-
nection plate, the wind laterals and torsionally rigid apringa which 
aided ln applying nodal point displacements. A total of 319 beam 
elements were used. 
No fewer than three plate elements ~·ere used in a gap region of 
the web. Seven elements were used to span the gusset plate gap, 
while three elements were used to represent the ends of the horizontal 
gusset connection plates, The stresses in these regions are influ-
enced by the end rotation of th~ floor beam and the action of the 
laterals • Although it is a mechanically fastened joint, the finite 
.... _. ..... 
• .. -•••• ff-,••> ,-•- ·- ...__ •. r • -· 
element model was undertaken as field inspection revealed no slippage 
in the joint. 
-21-
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:.. RESULTS OF fflE CCMPt/ffll A.'IAL\'Sf.S 
4.1 \'orlflc.ulon of tho Flnlto EltDtnt Modoh 
\~orUlatlon of th• groH dltcrotlutlon ll!Oditl hwolvi
d thro 
aoparaco tuu. Fine, 4 lOAd cu• va, dovia.ed vblch coab
lned tho 
dud vd&ht gravlty load with A Mllll unUora pru1uro 1H
d. Tho 
re1u.lt• froa such an a.oaly•l• ahould bo and w•r• 1yia111trlc v
lthln a 
tolerance of approxlutely flve percent. If the ructiou o
ro not 
ayaaetric. an error ex11ts. Elthor the eystea atiffn••• 
aatrlx 11 
ill conditioned or the data input contain, an error. 
Ul condition-
ing CIIIY bu the result of a highly graded IIIOlh or a poor 
choice of 
aspect ratios. Second, a load caae was devised which collblne
d the 
dead weight gravlty loads, a &11411 uniform pressure load a
nd t\lO 
concentrated loads placed symetrically on the bridge. 
The resulting 
reactions from this load case are shown in Table 2. As ca
n be seen, 
all reactions are symmetric within a tolerance of three
 percent. 
Final verification of the gross discretization model res
ulted 
from a comparison co field data, As earlier stated, one
 area of the 
bridge under investigation was floor beam 19 in span 3. 
A large 
number of strain gages were placed in this area. Four of
 these gages 
were placed throughout the depth of the cross-section so
 as to obtain 
the primary bending stress gradient. The bending stress
 gradient 
fro·m 't'ri-e finite elemen .. -~.µodel is com.e!l.!!!d to the measure
d value!1 in 
~ ' ...... 
Fig. 20, All values from the model were within a few pe
rcent of the 
measured values. As such, the global model was accepted
 as an 
-22-
iltt1'1butiNI co 1uq,UUcation1 in llllkldtn1 th@ hilunchN Hcitlou of 
tho 1trdor1, tti:pUUcAtii>U i.11 1tructurAl IOOMtry aUovin& for Mtb 
aonor•t1on~ tho lnhoront tn.1ccuract1a in tho tinlt• •l0111nt Ditthod 
and of cour10 tho tnaccur1cl4" of !lold !11141ure11111taca. 
Vot'lUc4tlon of aubaoquonc. structure •d•l• cond1t.rd of C011p.1&d-
1on1 of DOdol 1tra11 fleld1 to aaa1ured scro•• fiold1. Sub1tructur• 
aodel No. l conslated of 0.35 a (11.6 ft.) of web to o1thor 1ldo of 
floor be411 19 4nd vaa cut two stringers deep (Fi&• 17). The prlatry 
bending stress gradient wa1 again coaparecl to the oeasured values. 
Results can be seen ln Flg. 21. Again, agreement vas within a few 
percent, verifying both the accuracy of the substructure modal as 
well as the gross discretization modal. 
Finally, a comparison was made between the computed stresses 
from substructure model 2A and the measured stresses obtained from a 
strip of strain gages placed in the bottom gap of the floor beam 
connection plate. Due to the small gap size and the general location 
of the gap in the bridge structure, it was very difficult to place 
gages 1n the gap and was impossible to cover the gap's entire depth. 
This condition notwithstanding, stresses in the gap were measured 
and are compared ,with computed stresses in Fig. 22. The agreement is 
very good. As a result, the models are considered as accurate repre-
sent .. t.'ions of the bridge d~r~ils and the COl!)puted stresses and 
....... ..... 
displacements should provide indications of conditions of the gaps. 
-23-
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th• nn•• Y4t.14Uon illon1 tho pp lon1cta, •
• ahoun la r11. 2J, 
.lndtutu cut tho wb pl,aco nrCacu .me t
ho cop •nd bottoa of the 
pp ore subJtctN co oppo•lto ttlQ ol an
·•••••· tho condltlon cor-
rHponcl1 to double-curvature b1tncUa1 of th
e vob plat•. to conflna 
ch• double curvatur•, coapuced wb d11p
lac ... nu pat'pendlcular co 
th• plue of the veb aro auatnod alona t
h• pp. The .re111lu are 
1bovn ln Fil• 2, for cvo vertical locationa
. Not only l• there 
double-curvaturG bending of the web pla
te, allO revealed 1• tho dlf-
f'eronce ln ugnltudH of dbpl.Acnenc o
n the two alde.a of the floor 
beaa connection plate. 
The difference in out-of-plane displacem
ents on either aide of 
the floor beam connection plate is, in p
art, induced by the forces 
in the laterals. figure 25 sbovs the out-
of-plane displacements at 
the gusset place level and Fig. 26 at th
e level of the top of the gap. 
There is double-curvature bending of th
e web plate in the horizontal 
direction at both levels. These displac
ement shapes are consistent 
with the forces in the laterals. 
With double-curvature bending of the we
b plate in both vertical 
and horizontal directions, the plate be
nding stresses on the surfaces 
of the web plate at the gap region are 
different from point to point. 
Figure 2l .. f.ndicates that the.vertical b
ending stresses are highest at 
... 
the top of the gap, with an extrapolate
d magnitude of 75 MPa (10.8 ksi), 
-24-
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.. ,. 
batu,toa of Ftp. Z7 ind 28 row
;Jli that thi• condtUon of hllf\@r
 
litr,uu, H Chil r.op ta Cf\Mt for oit
bu lido of Chv floor f>t• connoc
• 
tlon pl.ato. Flpro 27 lhow tho v
ulnlon of vontcal plac• bonob11 
§tru1•• .tlon1 th• h·>rtiont41 Uno u th
o cop of tho pp. F11uro 28 
tthova rbit corr01apon.dtn11tro11•• A
t th• bottoa of tho pp. le 11 
obvious that the doublo-curvaturo
 bffldlna ln tho vartlctl d1roct1o
n 
1• only confinod to A 1hort dt•canco
 on either ald• of tho floor 
be.111 connection place. Away froa
 the c::oMactloa pl.ate, the atr .. 1
H 
reduce to DUch lover values and are 
of the aaae sign at the top and 
bottoaa level of the connection pla
te gap. 
4,2.2 Effects of the Gap Length 
In order to examine the relatlonah
ip between gap length and 
vertical plate bending stresses at
 the gap. Substructure model No. 
l 
vas modified. The connection plat
e gap length was changed in this 
model from the as-built 25.4 am ( l in.) 
to 50.8 am (2 in.) and 
101.6 am (4 Ln.), as well as to (zero), 
simulating the condition of 
positive attachment between the f
loor beam connection plate and th
e 
bottom flange. 
Figures 23, 29, 30 and 31 show th
e stress gradients at the gap 
on the outside surface of the web
 place for the four different gap
 
lengths. By comparing the maximu
m plate bending stresses at the 
ends 
·,,,~ ··of the of.AP, it can .. be •. seen th
at increasing the gap length does
 not 
........ 
--~· ......... _~··- .. 
necessarily reduce the magnitude
 of the stresses in the gap. T
his 
condition is better shown in Fig
s. 32 and 33. The curves in Figs
, 32 
-25-
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4ftd n dvp&cc cl.Mt vtrc:k
•l pbt@ ~Allin; .uo_., 
.n tu cop .1nd bottm 
of tho pp, r1uipKtlvol
1, H • tuncclon ot pp l
ctftJth. ,U tho top @f 
th• pp, Che pl.n.o bitnd
lnt ttNH lfteritUO:I v
ttb (b@ PP 1tn1ch. Only 
.1 podtlvo •tuchunt of 
tho connoctton pl.ico to t
ho boetoa fl•n.ao 
will r.tduc• tho ttl'OHH il
C both itftdt of tho PP• 
Another phaROMnon which 
c4ft bu doductd froa thb 
uudy ot pp 
length 1• thAt tho region
 of higher plate bending 
1tro11e1 tncroa••• 
vith the gap length. Fla
ur .. 21. 28; 34, 3S; 36. 
37 o.nd 38, 39 shov 
tho variation of plate bi
nding acres• to either 1
tde of the connec-
• tion plate for tho four
 values of gap length. A
s the gap length is 
increased, the region oC h
igh bending stresses spre
ad out from the 
centerline of the connect
ion plate. Again, only v
hen a poe1ctve 
attachment ls made becve
en the connection plate 
and the bottom flange 
is the region affected by
 the floor beam connecti
on reduced. 
The conclusion from the 
examination is thzat, for
 this case of 
bridge geometry and load
ing conditions, attachme
nt of the floor beam 
connection plate to the 
tension flange will be a
n effective method of 
reducing out-of-plane be
nding stresses. 
4.3 Response of the Gu
sset Plate Connection 
The regions of the gird
er web modeled in subst
ructure model No. 2 
includes the horizontal 
gaps between the floor 
beam connection plate 
and the weld toes of th
e gusset plate connecti
on and the areas at 
the ends of the longitud
inal gusset connection 
welds. The gaps at 
the gusset plate are no
t of equal length, No 
measurement of the 
-26-
actud pp loqcb •t floor b•
• 19 VA.I 1111do, Aftd eiiUNtot h
id to b@ 
1114• ha dr.tW'lftlt ,1Qd photo
1r.1phl for ,be 111bnrucc11ro 11111>
1hd. Ai a 
ro..ult, only qunUuclvo o.ualu
tlon on thtt Mturo ~.nd 1rutnu
 of 
tba ttrHHI could bo mdo. 
Ftauro 40 •hwl tho coaputed ar
dlorn~• of horizontal plate bon
d• 
lftg ttr••••• on tho outald• su
rtaco of tho v.tb 1n tbo hori:o
nt•l &aP•• 
Thero wa1 no chAnge ol lip of a
tr•H· Ul alona tho horizontal 
pp 
the •tr••••• woT• ttn•ilo In n.A
turo. Houover, ch• av•r•a• 111.an
itudo 
of these stresau was a few claa
a aore th.an the prlury pl:ate 
atrdor 
bending etresa at this olevAtl
on (eee Fig. 22). This condition 
tmplios that the web plate va1
1ubJected to hor~ontal out-o
f-plane 
displacement toward the outsid
e sut'face of the web. That th
is vas 
true has been shown in Fig. 2
5. 
The steep stress gradient 1n t
he large gap of the gusset pl
ate 
also implies that there was n
on-uniform web plate bending 
ln this 
gap. the stress gradient in 
the SIIIB.ller gap was more gentl
e, cor-
responding to minor plate ben
ding in this gap •. This pheno
menon of 
less plate bending in a short
er gap is in total agreement 
with the 
results of study on the gap l
engths at floor beam connect
ion plates. 
Consequently, similar conclus
ion can be drawn, that positiv
e attach-
ment of the gusset plate to 
the floor beam connection pla
te will be 
an effective method of reduci
ng out-of-plane bending stres
ses in this 
area. 
The computed stress gradient 
at the end of the gusset conn
ection 
plate is plotted in Fig. 41 f
or the inside face of girder 
web. The 
-27-
. ~ .... 
acru• drop• oU (alrlJ ra,hllJ _, ,_ lhl '""' ot the pUC•• Al: 
tbO iitlld of tht plate. cbl •111ltud• of nr1tH wa qulto hllh, b,dn1 
•l»W' 16 HP• (U ul). fllU mpltud• ot 1tr1t•• VAt cuch hlp•r than 
chic co~ro,pondlftl u~ 1lrdat prtany befldlAI auo11 of Fll• n . 
.:s,:..;.. ·,i,r.:~.;.:;.:.,. ·--'~ ---, -
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truck va1 15 MP.a (10.8 u.l) ac th• top of th• floor bOUI coantctlon 
plat• pp Jut above tho bottoa fl•111•, 46 HPa (6. 9 k.11) at the 1u1-
Ht plate pp1, 11nd 76 MPa (11 k.lU at thit ond of IW'Ht plat• c011-
nocc.ion1. Tho corrotpondlng dynAalc 1trotte• were higher vhen thla 
and other trucks tr.iveled over the bridge at high 1peacl1. ln dl 
• cases. when the uxLDum 1tre11 range at any of these decal11 exceeds 
the fatigue limit, fatigue cracu wUl davo.lop after large number of 
stress cycles(l4). 
The fatigue strength due to out-of-plane displacement at trans-
verse stiffener gaps has been defined as that of category C for 
in-plane stresses of steel bridge details<
9>. The fatigue limit is 
76 MPa (11 ksi). For the gusset plate gaps and connections, the 
fatigue strength is of Category£, with a fatigue limit of 34.5 MPa 
(5 ksi). Therefore, that maximum stress range at the floor beam con-
nection plate gaps and gusset plate gaps and connections were all 
above the fatigue limit. 
The bridge, being on I-80, is subjected to high volume of truck 
· .. traffic.,. Furthermore, field .. measu,;,-ments re~~~led rela~!.':'elr, big~ 
frequency vibrations, multiplying the number of stress cycles at the 
details, Table 3 summarizes the observed vibrational frequencies. 
-29-
Vith J.ar10 nuabor of cyclo1 of 1treue1, IOU of vhlc
h •ro 4bove tho 
fniav• Uait, cr.ack.l devoloptd tn thHo datal11. 
,.z Scheao, for lletrofittlna 
lla•ecl on th• roaulu of Unlto ol ... nt aodel auly1H
, th• DOit 
effective 1cheao to reduce out-of-plane bending str
••••• at gaps ot 
the floor beaa connection plate ta to introduce pos
itive attachaeat 
of connection plate to the bottoa flange. Thi.a sche
me 1s reco•ended. 
Figure 42 shows two po11lble vays of attachment. 
The nature of out-of-plane plate bending in the ho
rizontal gap 
between the gusset plate and floor beam connection 
plate, has been 
shown to be analogous to that of the gap at the e
nd 'Of the floor beam 
connectlon plate. The retrofitting scheme of Fi
g. 42 can also be 
employed here. Double angles are needed. one on 
each side of the 
floor beam connectlon plate. 
Retrofitting scheme for the ends of gusset plate 
connections 
could not be finalized based on the results of m
odel analyses. It 
appears at this time that a combination of items,
 such as reduction of 
vibration of the laterals and positive attachment
 of the gusset plate 
to the floor beam connection plate, could reduce 
the magnitude of 
stress ranges at the detail and hence retard crac
k development. More 
anal'.,~.is is nececG':1:;;y_Jor the ret.roJitting. _.,.!'~r
._ametric studies to 
examine the lateral system in two girder steel br
idges is also 
essential. 
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balllde. 
(1) Mod•Unt of tho two girder -
floor beu bridge •Y•t• 
and tea nructural d111caUa can 
be achieved accurately 
through global and substructur
e IIIOdela. 
(2) Sub1tructure model boundaries ch
osen on the basts of 
20 - 25 tlua the lenath of gap
 at floor ben connection 
pLtco, givet accurate results.
 Distribution of nodal 
point displacements through th
e use of torsional rigid 
linear springs is an acceptabl
e procedure. 
(3) The veb plate at the gap of floor 
beam connection plate 
is subjected to double-curvature out-of-
plane bending. 
(4) The web plate at the gaps betwe
en a floor beam connec-
tion plate and a gusset plate 
is also subjected to high 
plate bending stresses. 
(5) These plate bending stresses ar
e higher than the fatigue 
limits of the respective deta
ils • 
{6) . ,, ,
• 
........ 
-
Increasing the gap lengt.ns· at
 tw,...bottom of • .the fJ.Q.P.J' ... 
beam connection plate does no
t decrease the magnitude of 
stresses in the gap. A posit
ive connection of the 
-31-
(OllftR(IOft pl.ill• to the b@Ufflll fl•Dfl, Oft CM @th@r hnd. 
fNUCfili tlwt itfOfftt,I. 
(7) a..croUnifl1 of floor boM comaoc.cton plat• pp• by 
Att.CbDlllt to tH boUOD flango la fOCCIIIMftidcd. 
(8) Study on thl ttohavlor of ucer•l• l• ,uuac.ild. 
,., ... ., ..•. ,. 
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7. TABLES 
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RUN 
I 
2 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
"'\,..'-'/•··-· .. 
TYPE 
C 
C 
s 
s 
C 
C 
s 
s 
C=CRAWL 
S= SPEED 
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LANE 
D 
D 
D 
D 
p 
p 
. 
p 
p 
0 = DRIVING 
P =PASSING 
._.,. __ ,_ .. __ 
• 
. 
TAI:.£ l: WCTlffl FROM ooass DISCUTIZATIOI 
VERlFlC,\TIO!i aus xo. 2 
PIER* VERTICAL 
REACTIONS 
I 
1 119.2 I 119.1 
I 
2 409.S I 409.S 
I ' 3 399.7 399.9 
. I 
4 400. I 399.9 
5 t.08.S 
I 408.6 
I 
6 119.7 I 119.6 
I 
I 
I 
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HIGH LOW 
( Hz) (H-zl 
STIFF. 20-30 2.3 
GAP 
GUSSET . 15- 20 2.l" 
GAP 
LATER. 
15 - 20 2.3 
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8. FIGURES 
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Fig. 1 Vertical Floor Beam Connection Plate Detail 
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Fig. 6 Cros~-Section from lhe 
Constant Depth Region 
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Fig, !I . HounJary Conditions 
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STRINGERS 
Fig, 10 Composite Action Obtained by casting Deck in Place with Top Flanges Embedd~d 
GAP 
Fig, 11 Vertical Connection Plate Web Gap 
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SPAN 3 
FB 19 
Fig, 12 Partial Framing Plan 
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Fig, 13 Factors Influencing Out-of-Plane Deformations 
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LOADS IN NEWTONS 
Fig, 15 Test Truck Wheel Loads 
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NODAL LOADS 
Fig, 16 Transfer of Wheel Loads to Nodal Points 
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Fig, 34 Variation of Secondary Bending Stress for a 50,8 mm (2 in,) Gap 
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Fig. 38 Variation of Secondary Bending Stress for a Positive Connect ion 
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